
A group of people who are 

looking to find their true 

identity and by doing so finding 

God’s true identity.
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2 Corinthians 4:18  We don't look for things that 
can be seen but for things that can't be seen. 
Things that can be seen are only temporary. 
But things that can't be seen last forever.
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Part 1 - Senses or Word



I AM LIVING FROM THE UNSEEN

Part # 2: Internal vs External  



The Two Realms - Internal vs External
● Raising your awareness

○ Aware that you are aware
● Spiritual Experiencing Physical
● Internal vs External
● Relationship 
● Choice
● Which realm do you pull from?
● Which one creates our reality?



God's original intent….live from the abundance already provided

Genesis 1: 26Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness; and let them rule over the fish of the 
sea and over the birds of the sky and over the cattle and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps on the 
earth.” 27God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created him; male and female He created them. 28God 
blessed them; and God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue it; and rule over the fish of the 
sea and over the birds of the sky and over every living thing that moves on the earth.” 

Genesis 2 15Then the LORD God took the man and put him into the garden of Eden to cultivate it and keep it. 16The LORD God 
commanded the man, saying, “From any tree of the garden you may eat freely; 17but from the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat from it you will surely die.”

Genesis 3 6When the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was 
desirable to make one wise, she took from its fruit and ate; and she gave also to her husband with her, and he ate. 7Then the 
eyes of both of them were opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together and made 
themselves loin coverings.

http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-26.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-27.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-28.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/2-15.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/2-16.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/2-17.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/3-6.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/3-7.htm


The Two Trees
• Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil (External)

– Do not eat

– Represents the Visible

• What I can see through my 5 senses - does not take faith

– Wrong thinking from the flesh – the visible – the fruit of Gal 5:19-21, evil, malice, anger, adultery, 
envy, hatred

– Two branches

• DO -  to please God

• FEAR - separation - broken relationship
• Tree of Life (Internal)

– Freely Eat

– Represents the in-Visible

• What I cannot see – seen through Spirit - must be seen by faith

– Living by faith in God's supply – the invisible – the fruit of Gal 5:22-23, 

– Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness, faithfulness,  self-control

– Two branches

• Rest - the work is already done

• LOVE - relationship



The Two Trees

Why did God place 2 trees in the garden?

• I have the power to choose which power I give power to

– Tree of the knowledge of good and evil - “Do in order to be who I already am”

– Tree of Life - “Rest in knowing everything has been provided”

Why is the tree of knowledge so tempting?  

Why did Eve and Adam fall so easily?

How does life present itself as two trees?



The Two Gardens
• The Garden of Eden (External) (Subdue & Rule Over)

– Genesis 1:28 God blessed them; and God said to them, “Be fruitful and 

multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue it; and rule over the fish of the sea 

and over the birds of the sky and over every living thing that moves on the earth.”

– Created by God which has 100% supply of everything Adam needed

– God placed Adam in the middle of garden and said to be fruitful, multiply, tend to the garden 

• The Kingdom of God (Internal)

– Luke 17:20-21 “The kingdom of God does not come with observation; nor will 
they say, ‘See here!’ or ‘See there!’ For indeed, the kingdom of God is within you.”

– Created by God which has 100% supply of everything I need

– God placed me in the middle of this kingdom and said to be fruitful, multiply, tend 
to the garden

– 2 Peter 1:3-4 According as his divine power has given to us all things that pertain 
to life and godliness, through the knowledge of him that has called us to glory and 
virtue: Whereby are given to us exceeding great and precious promises: that by 
these you might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption 
that is in the world through lust. 



The Two Gardens

In what way are these two gardens similar?

In what way are these two gardens different?

What role do you have today in the Garden Kingdom that is within you?

Knowing your role, how does this change how you think or act on any given 
day at any given moment?

Give me an example of how living out of the Kingdom in Me plays out in your 
life.

What does it look like when I do & when I don’t?



The Two Adams
• First Adam (External)

– Chose to listen to the Father of Lies (Self) 

– Ushered in the Era of Death / Separation / Stinky Thinking

– Believed that he could be something that he already was

– Believed that when he ate the fruit that he was separated by God and needed to hide from Him

– Produced the seed of unbelief

– That is the seed that is reproduced - Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, judging by the senses

• Last Adam (Internal)

– Chose to listen to the Father of Life (Spirit)

– Ushered in the Era of Life

– Believed that he already had everything he needed

– Believed that by eating from the tree of life he was joined in God and had 
complete fellowship with Him

– Produced a seed of belief - an incorruptible seed

– Restored everything the first Adam un-Did

– Last Adam has more power than the first Adam



The Two Adams

In what ways are these two Adams similar?

In what ways are these two Adams the same?

How is the choice that Adam made the same as the choice Jesus made?

How is the choice that Adam made different from the choice Jesus made?

How about the choices you make every day how are they like the first Adam?  

How about the choices you make every day how are they like the second Adam?   



The Choice - The Response
• Genesis 1:7 Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they knew that they were 

naked; and they sewed fig leaves together and made themselves loin coverings.

• Do I feel or think I am separated from God
– My sins, my thoughts, my actions

• God's Response
– Romans 5:8 God demonstrated his love for us while we were still in our fallen mindset he died for us
– Romans 8:1 There is no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus.
– Romans 8:35-39 Nothing can separate us from the love of God
– Hebrews 8:12 I will remember their sins no more
– Hebrews 10:17 their sins and lawless deeds I will remember no more



The Choice - The Response
• Do I give power to non-power

– I was afraid because I was naked
• God's Response

– 1 Corinthians 8:6 only One God, we exist in Him, One Lord in which we all exist
– Acts 4:12 One truth, one power in which can set us free from our fallen mindset
– Colossians 1:15-18 all things were created by him and for him both visible and invisible
– Genesis 1:1 in the beginning God created it all, there is no other creation except by him



The Choice - The Response
• Do I think I need to do something to be right with God

– I sewed fig leaves
• God's Response

– Ephesians 2:4-9 God made us alive and seated us in heavenly places as a gift not by works
– Galatians 2:20 I died with him, rose with him and now he lives in me, as me with me, for me
–  John 15:5 I can do nothing outside of him, he is the source of everything



Which Tree do you pull from? – It’s a Choice
• Life is resting and enjoying what I already have – enjoying the Garden this 

great paradise that God has placed me in – to live as Christ
• I AM the Dwelling Place of God
• As He is, so I AM in this world
• I AM 100% God
• I AM 100% Man
• Let’s fight for our Divinity 

not our Humanity

You manifest from the Tree you Eat From



100 Fold Seen Uncreated Kingdom Holy of Holies  Spirit

There is only ONE power that God has left on this 
planet and that power is in me and is me for there 
is only ONE power

60 Fold Unseen Created Supernatural Holy Place Soul

I can live by the spirit but there are still things I need
to do, like bind the evil forces around me

30 Fold Seen Created Natural Outer Court Body

I will never be able to live completely from the unseen
Life is too hard - but I will be able to when I get to heaven

Work Based

Rest Based

Work Based



Ask yourself this question:  How Good is God?
The way you answer is what determines your yield.
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Click on picture to find out more on our Website

https://www.the100foldjourney.com/
https://www.the100foldjourney.com/


Click on icon below to join us on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/the100foldjourney
https://www.the100foldjourney.com/

